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THE LIMITS OF IRIS MU RDOCH'S AR IIS TRY

Artistic de vel opm ent in the case of Iris Murd och  shou ld a l -

ways be d iscuss ed in co nnect ion  with the n o v e l i s t ’s p h i l o s o -

phical ideas and her views on the theory of literature. Iris 

M u r d o c h ’s own theory of the novel arose from her moral p h i l o -

sophy and her novels reflect all the tr ansformations and m o d i -

fications of concepts and the re co nsideratio ns of the author 

in this field*. The strictly ph ilosophical interests of Iris 

Murdoch have gone from exis ten tia lis m to plat oni sm whic h is also 

reflected in the subsequent novels, be gi nnin g with the p a r t i a l -

ly existential "Under the N e t ” (1954) up to the more pla tonist 

"The Sea, the Sea" (1978) and finishing with the twenty third 

novel, the most recent so far, "The Book and the Brot herhood " 

(1987).

Iris Mu rd o ch  be lieve s that clear and meaningful concepts can
2

form the basis for reaching moral e xce lle nce  . This theoreti-

A brief survey of the ideas expressed so far by Iris M u r -
doch can be found in my article "Iris Murdoch: Theory and P r a c -
tice - Ch arac te r iz at i on  in "The Sea, the Sea", "W ydawnictw o N a u -
kowe WSP w Bydgoszczy" I9B1, S t u d i a - f i l o l o g i c z n e , z. 13. C o m -
plete bi blio gra phy  of Iris M u r d o c h ’s works and the up to date 
c r iti cis m c on cer nin g them can be found in my do ctoral d i s s e r -
tati on "Konstrukcja postaci i technika na rracji w p owi eśc iac h 
Iris Murdoch" (Uniwersytet Łódzki, 1985) whicłi is already a c -
cepted for pu bl ica ti on  by the Scientific Society in Torurt and 
will soon appear under the title "Iris Murdo ch - po w i e ś c i o p i -
sarka i moralistka".

2
This st atement appeared in M. 0. В e l  1 a m y ,  An Inter-

view with Iris Murdoch, "Contemporary Literat ure " 1977, vol. IB, 
p. 136.



cal statement finds its expression in every novel under the 

shape of carefully observed relations among the characters. The 

portraits of Michael Meade in "The Dell", Emma Sands in "An 

Unofficial Ro s e” , John Ducane in "The Nice and the Good", A u -

stin Gibson Grey in "An Accidental Man", Charles Arrowby in 

"The Sea, tbe Sea", Anne in "Nuns and So ld i er s” and others, m a -

nifest the fact that human behaviour is always ex tremely im-

portant and the direct participation in social relations Is 

the final test of ev e r y o n e ’s morality. Tbe main interest in the 

field of ethics is for Iris Murdoch learning about oneself and 

others as much as it is possible within the frame of human li-

mitations. In the presented contingent^ world only dynamic, 

interpersonal relations give the possibility of escaping from 

the material world and are the only way to reach tr a nsc end en -

tal values. The road to freedom, wisdom and happiness requires 

immersing oneself in the opacity of another human being; D i f -

ferent perspectives from which this problem is presented in 

these novels manifest the richness of Iris M q r d o c h ’s literary 

creativeness and her continuous search towards excellence.

The early novels of Iris Murdoch are explicit in their m e a n -

ing and in this sense they are more closed, whereas the later 

novels allow for many various interpretations and hence they a- 

re more open. The philosophical outcome of "Under the Net" for 

instance is clearly presented and the character of Jack e x -

plicitly sketched.. The more recent novels on the other hànd, 

like "Henry and Cato", "The Sea, the Sea", "Nuns and Soldiers", 

"The Ph il o s o h e r ’s Pupil" leave a lot of scope for the r e a d e r ’s 

own imagination. It seems that with every following novel Iris 

Murdoch treats her work with greater consideration. In this way 

she attempts fulfilling one of the most important a s s u m p -

tions in her own theory of the novel.

In the range of character creation one can also observe

i The term contingency in Iris M u r d o c h ’s theory is the key 
word for understanding human personality from the point of 
view of morality. Contingency defines the ability to accept 
fate, to accept the accidental, the unpredictable, the u n u s u a l .



cert ain progress although the novelist herself claims that she 

is still far from perfection in this respect. In one of the i n -

terviews Iris Murdoch  stated, "The creation of character is a 

difficult thing. I ’m not yet pa rt icu la rl y good at it. My plot 

and the kind of central magic are so strong that they tend to draw 

the characters too much towards the c e n t r e ”4 . In other words 

Iris Murdoch has not as yet been able to create cha rac te rs  in 

their nineteenth ce ntury s e ns e ’’. The writer cannot always s o l -

ve the prob lem of a character mainly because She is not, c o n t -

rary to the ninetee nth century writers, tolerant enough towards 

her characters. In another interview Iris Murdoch said, "Some 

of my characters fail to emerge as independent individuals, and 

are mere extensions of my emotional and philosophical bi a s " 6 . 

Further on in the same interview the novelist gives the example 

of Hannah from "The Unicorn" as a character that has escaped 

the a u t h o r ’s control. Originally Hannah was meant to be a s y m -

bolic character who similarly to Christ, through her sufferi ng 

was to redeem the people around her. Instead, Hannah herself 

has the feeling of guilt and deceit. Her personality developed 

in an unforaeen dire ction and as a result she has become an 

unsuitable image of the redeemer. Satisfy ing results can only 

be achieved in these circums tanc es thruugh close control of 

the character cr eation and the proper balance betwee n the c h a -

racters and the plot.

In his interview with Iris Murdoch, Frank Kermode quotes 

the words of the author about c har act er creation, "One starts 

off - at least I start off - hoping that every time this s u c -

cessful character crea tio n is going to happen and that a lot 

of people who are not me are 9oing to come into exis tence in

4 В e I 1 a m y, o p . c i t . ,  p, 139.

J The ni ne teenth ce ntury English writers and their novels 
are the models for Iris Murdoch. These are the only good and 
great novels acco rding to the author beca use they present real 
and c on vinci ng hu ma n beings against a re alis tic background. At 
the same time all these novels carry a profound moral meaning.

6 R. L. H e y d, An Interview with Iris Murdoch, "U n i ve r -
sity of Windsor Review" 1963, No. I, p. 142.



some wonderful way. Yet often it turns out in the end that 

something about the st ructure of the work itself, the myth as 

it were of the work, has drawn all these people into a kind of 

form which ultimately is the form of one's own m i n d " 7 . In this 

way thu aspect that Iris Murdoch most objects to in her theo-

retical writings becomes also her own flaw in some of the n o -

vels.

Just as it is the case with many characters in her novels 

Iris Murdoch often takes up the role of the Almighty towards 

them. This seemingly contingent world created by the novelist 

is partially shaken by the fact that Iris Murdoch herself is 

the very person who cr eates it in all these novels. If the 

readers are to blame these characters in her novels who d e l i -

berately use their great power, they could also blame the a u -

thor for creating this scheme of self destruction in which 

they are placed. Sometimes the author ma nifests her god-like 

power through punishing the innocent as it is for instance the 

case with Harriet in "The Sacred and Profane Love Machine". 

Frequent and surprising turns of action also remind of the 

constant presence of the author, not directly in the language 

of narration which is relatively free from the a u t h o r ’s inter-

ferences, but in arranging the plot which is always s u bo r d in a -

te to some outer aim and theory. The author even seems to s u g -

gest certain connectio ns existing in all her works through a l -

lusions to characters or problems that have already appeared 

in other novels. These pr oblems that have been dealt with m a -

rginally in the earlier novels, sometimes become the main o n -

es in the later novels. Characters with the same names appear 

in several novels causing the impression of cert ain h o mo g en -

eity of the presented world. For instance Mild red and Felix in 

"An Unofficial Rose" drink wine of the Ly nch-Gibbon brand, d i -

rectly imported from the winery of Martin Ly nch-Gibbon in "A 

Severed Head", while Ch arles Arrowby in "The Sea, the Sea" 

knows Adelaide and William, the characters from " B r u n o ’s Dream".

7 F. К e r m o,d e, House of Fiction. Interviews with S e -
ven English Novelists, "Partisan Review" 1963, No. 30, p. 63- 
6 4 .



This m eth od suggests that all these ch ar acters live their own 

lives also outside the worl d of the novel in which they ori-

ginally appeared and it underlies simultane ously the r e al is -

tic outcome of these hooks. It is at the same time a good e x -

ample of the contingenc y of human life which is so very im-

portant in Iris M u r d o c h ’s views. Yet, it also reminds us that 

it is not anybody else that creates this contingency.

Nevertheless, Iris Murdoch  also takes up the god-like p o s i -

tion in a more posi tive sense, through br in gin g out in the r e a d -

ers the feeling of great sy mpathy for the ch aract ers she p r e -

sents. It seems to be rather significant that the maj or it y of 

her protagonists and all first person narr ators are men. One 

could probably lind many reasons for such pr esent atio n but one 

is certainly most important - it is the attempt of the n o v e l -

ist to present char act e rs entirel y different from herself, c h a -

racters who are co nc erned with their own problems. In Iris 

M u r d o c h ’s view it is this ability that makes a genuine ly good 

novelist b ec ause acc ording to her theory Only a pe rson truly 

concer ned with others can understand them and similarly only 

such an artist can present a c onv incin g vision of the world
u

and another human being .

In her phil osophical work "Sartre. Romantic Rationalist" I- 

ris Mu rd och criticize s Sartre's novel3 for the lack of the 

a u t h o r ’s sympathy towards his chara cters and hence for the 

crea tion of un co nvi nc in g characters. The world and the people 

pr es ent ed  by Sartre are ar bitrary and solipsistic. The nove ls of 

Iris M u rd o c h on the contrary, describe from ma ny di ffere nt poin ts 

of view various layers of ex perie nce and aru not treated m ere ly as 

the means for co nv eyi ng thé a u t h o r ’s own d ilemm as and problems. 

The ch aracters creat ed by Iris Murdoch, or at least the best 

of them, always join two worlds - they move around and func-

fl
In my interview with Iris M ur d o ch  in her London flat in 

September 1981 the novelist expressed the above m en tione d views 
and also ad ded that She ch ooses men for her main c ha ra ct er s 
because they s eem to be more significa nt in social life and 
as such they are more interesting. Besides, Iris Mu rd oc h would 
not like to be ca lled a wo man-n ovel ist as she does not c o n s id -
er herself a feminist writer.



tion in the very realistically presented world of modern E n -

gland but at the same time these characters and their actions 

carry additional, more universal, often symbolic meaning. Thanks 

to this method of characterization the reader comes across in-

teresting characters who are rich psychologically, fully d e v e -

loped and intriguing. These lively and colourful beings, Just 

as the characters from the nineteenth century novels, stay in 

the memory of the readers for a long time also because of the 

visual method of presentation which concerns both the main and 

the secondary character s such as for example Jack in "Under 

the Net", Dora in "The B e l l “ , John in “ The Nice and the Gaod", 

Bruno in " B r u n o ’s D r e a m ” , Bradley in "The Black Prince", C h a r -

les in “ The Sea, the S e a “ and secondary ones such as the Q u e n -

tin sisters in “Under the Net", Annette in “ The Flight from the 

Enchanter", the Anglican bishop from "The Bell, Rachel in "The 

Black Prince", small Luca in "The Sacred and Profane Love M a -

chine", Rosina in "The Sea, the Sea", etc.

In some novels, however, ideas seem to overshadow the main 

characters as it is with Misché.Fox in "The Flight from the E n -

chanter", Martin and Honor in "A Severed Head" or Hannah in "Ttw* 

Unicorn". In such novels the characters are mainly types who 

are rather allegorical figures than real living individuals 

and they are not always originally meant to be such.

The majority of Iris M u r d o c h ’s characters usually cannot 

easily come to terms with the accepted theories about morality 

and it is only after a series of painful ex periences that they 

find the moral meaning of their existence. It is one of the 

reasons why the ch aracters invariably move within the frame of 

an interesting, quickly ch anging plot. These new situations, 

in which the characters suddenly find themselves, most often 

suggest that the world they live in is rich in meaning and con-

tingent. Thus, every single experience is unique, precious and 

surprising and although all the situations concern similar m o -

ral problems, every single one is different and never made b o r -

ing, The author uses different perspec tives and the result is 

that she avoids schemes and st ereotypes in character creation. 

Characters in the novels of Iris Mu rd oc h demonstra te how u n -

predictab le are the reactions of people. Jack Oonaghue, Mi-



chael Meade, Martin I y rich-Gibbon, Bradley Pe arson  or Charles 

Arrowby, all of them, every one in a different way, manifest 

how irrationally human mind can operate under stress. The be-

haviour of these character s and many others indicates that man 

can get to know himself only through the contacts wi th others. 

It is only through loving others that one can un ders ta n d h i m -

self and see real istically the world around him. The main mass-

age all the novels of Iris Murd och convey is the statement that 

life is art and the greatest artist is the one who learns about 

himself through the knowledge of others.

The novels of Iris Murd och deal mainly with ideas from which 

the author always starts begi nning a novel and the ch ar acter s 

spring from the theme not vice versa. Neverth el es s, in one of 

the interviews the novelist stated, "I su pp ose I have certain 

philosophical ideas about human life and character, and that 

these must somehow find e xpr essio n in my novels: but for the 

most part I am not co ns cio us of this process and I think it
9

wo uld be destruc tive if I were . Iris M u rd oc h claims that p h i -

losophy is not her main conc ern but she also admits that p h i -

losophical ideas are present in her novels because every w r i t -

er subc ons ci ou sly writes about what he knows b e s t ^0 . It is 

charact eris tic of Iris M u r d o c h ’s writ ings  that she of te n p r e -

sents extremely immoral, di sgustinQ and odd ch ar acter s w hos e 

behaviour is somet imes horrifying. The presence of such c h a -

racters Is the results of Iris M u r d o c h ’s interest in the p r o -

blems of good and evil and their moral outcome.

Evil seems to be pre s ent ed  much more conv incin gly than good 

in the novels of Iris Murdoch. It might be the result of the 

n o v e l i s t ’s belief that evil is the best  catalyst which in the 

sharpest way de fi nes human personality. These e xtr eme ly bad 

be havi ours  show acutely the main moral d ilemmas of human r e l a -

tions. The most re pulsive and at rocious p i ct ur es  of evil a p -

pear in “ The Flight from the Enchanter", "A Severed Head", "The

9
J. H a  f f e n d e n ,  John Ha ff ende n Talks to Iris M u r -

doch, "The lite rary Review" 1983, No. 58, p. 33,

These opin ions were also m ent Jon ed by the writer in my 
Interview with her in 1981.



Italian Girl", "The Time of the Angels". The novelist thinks 

that evil is more fascinating than good. One of the characters, 

Julius King in "A Fairly Honourable Oefeat" expresses best the 

novelist's assumption when he says, "Grown men show an equal 

facility for making completely absurd metaphysical assumptions 

which they feel instinctively to be comforting - for instance 

the assumption that good is bright and beautiful and evil is 

shabby, dreary or at least dark. In fact experience entirely 

contradicts this assumptidn. Good is dull. What novelist ever 

succeeded in making a good man interesting? It is characteris-

tic of this planet that the path of virtue is so unutterably 

depressing that it can be guaranteed to break the spirit and 

quench the vision of anybody who consistently attempts to tread 

it. Evil on the contrary, is exciting and fascinating and ali-

ve. It is also very much more mysterious tha« good. Good can 

be seen through. Evil is opaque"11.

This theory can be easily questioned as literature knows 

many examples of excellent pictures of gqod yet in the novels 

of Iris Murdoch it is definitely less fascinating than evil. 

It seems to be more the result of the author’s inability to 

create convincing images of good than of the conviction that 

good is really dull. The paradox of Iris Murd och’s writings is 

that although the novelist praises and values good and condemns 

evil and amorality it is the latter two concepts that are much 

more convincingly presented by the author.

Iris Murdoch’s literary theory links real men and charact-

ers with the contingent world in a way that the novelist he r -

self best described in one ot her philosophical works, "We 

imagine fictitious characters are concrete individuals and a l -

though it is true that the information we have about them is 

limited, this may also be so in the case of real people, and 

anyway the information is endlessly open to reinterpretation.

In fact we may in the course of time, alter our assessment of
12a fictious character" ,

11 I. M u r d о с h, A Fairly Honourable Defeat, Penguin
Books 19B0, p. 223.

1?
I. M u r d о с h, Vision and Choice in Morality, "Pro-



By moving the r e a d e r ’s sympathy from one char acter to the 

other within the same novel and by presentin g a given s i t u a -

tion from many different points of view, Iris Mu rdo ch tries to 

show a true vision of reality. It is also c h ar act er ist ic of 

Iris M u r d o c h ’s novels that the characters move In a very real 

surrounding. It is at the same time a feature that distinguish-

es Iris Murdoch - tbe novelist from Iris Murdoch - the p h i l o s o -

pher. In her work on Sartre the author notices, "The novelist 

proper is, in his way, a sort of pheno meno lo gls t The n o -

velist has his eyes fixed on what we do, and not on what we 

ought to do or must be pres umed to do C...] He has always 

been, what the very latest phi losopher s claim to be, a de- 

scriber rather than an explainer; and in consequ en ce has often 

anticip at ed the p h i l o s o p h e r ’s discoveries"*

Iris M u r d o c h ’s talent for conveying the atmosphere of the 

desc rib ed places and especiall y the char act er isti c aura of 

life in London is a good example of the a u t h o r ’s phenomenology. 

Ihe novels are full of charming de scr ip tions of many parts of 

London with precise names of the streets, pubs and shops as 

it is for example in "Under the Net", " B r u n o ’s Dream", "The 

Time of the Angels", "A Word Child", etc. Such de tailed d e -

scriptions of the me tropolis may remind the reader of the 

description s of Victorian London that one finds in the novels 

of Charles Dickens. Similarly to Dickens, Iris M u rdoc h seems 

to love and hjte this city at the same time but London in the 

no vels of Iris Mu rd och is definitely m ore cheerful. Though 

both the wr iters use humour in their descr ipti on s each of them 

has a different artistic vision and d iff ere nt idea of b a c k -

ground in a novel.

In tbe sphere of na rrative techniques one can also observe 

certain development. S imilar ly to me thods of ch ar a ct eri zati on 

also here there is a certain widening and dee pening of the 

techniques rather than their radical change. Ir is Mu rd oc h is 

not interested in na rrat ive  techniques in them selves but treats

ceedingss of the Aris totelian Society", London 1956, vol. XXX. 
p. 50.

*^ I* M u r d o c h ,  Sartre, Romantic Rationalist, Bowes 
and Bowes Pu bl ishers Ltd., Cambridge 1953, p. 47.



them es means of reaching certain aims. The noveliot ift look-

ing all the time for the best form for bet1 narrative. The first 

novel, "Under the Net", was written within tha frame of the first 

person narrative and afterwards there were novels written m a i n -

ly in the third person with a pseudo- omniscient narrator? in 

"The Black Prince" the novelist joins the narrative of an un-

reliable narrator with a serie3 of conflicting epilogues; in 

"The Sea, the Sea" the author uses the form of a memoir.

The novels written in the first person are usually more in-

teresting from the point of view of the na rrative techniques. 

In this context the development of the problem of re li abili-

ty becomes most significant, beginning with Jack, through 

Bradley to Charles. Basically similar themes connected with the 

aspect of getting to know others are presented with different 

colouring. In "Under the Net" Jack is only a young man who 

learns fiow to see and perceive the world around him according 

to his private theories. Bradley in "The Black Prince" is an 

artist and a great egoist but he presents a genuinely a r ti s -

tic vision. In "The Sea, tbe Sea" the reader meets a monster of 

egoism.

Iris Murdoch seems to be looking all the time for the best 

form for her novels, using different means and perspectives. 

Just as the novelist is constantly in search of new solutions 

to the moral problems she is most concerned with, her novel is 

in the process of gradual development and modification. Both 

these factors clearly define the intelligence of the author and 

her open mind. Iris Murdoch does not close herself in the world 

of the same ideas and structures but she constan tl y makes 

attempts at expl ainin g them by means of her methods. The existing 

flaws in her novels are the result of the confilict betwee n the 

ideals and the pr ac tice of the mode rn society, with whicb the n o -

velist cannot always come to terms, and also of the conflict 

between her own moral convictio ns and the ability to give ar t i-

stic shape to their complexity. The proper balance among all 

these elements has not yet been achieved by the novelist.

University of M. Kopernik 
in Torurt



twe Wełnie

GRANICE MIS TRZ OST WA  IRIS MURD OCH

Artykuł analizuje artysty czne o gra niczeni a pisarki w z a -
kresie kreowania postaci i operowania fabułą. Główna tematyka 
przedst awiona jest na tle założeń fi lozof icznych i teoretycz- 
no-lit era ck ich  Iris Murdoch, ze sz cz egó ln ym o dw o ła n ie m się do 
poglądów et yc zny ch pisarki i jej podziwu dla po wieści i p i s a -
rzy dziew ięt nas tow ie czn ej Anglii.

Wczesne powieści Iris Mu rdoch są jedn ozn acz ne w swojej w y -
mowie i w tym sensie bardziej zamknięte, podczas gdy pó ź nie jsz e 
powieści są bardziej złożone, dają czytelnikowi wiele m o ż l i w o -
ści co do różnych i n t e r p r et a c j i , a co za tym idzie są bard zie j 
otwarte. We w szystkic h swoich ko lej nyc h p ow ieś cia ch pisarka d ą -
ży do coraz to większej doskonałości.

W zakresie kr eo wan ia postaci można zaobserwo wać pewi en p o -
stęp, choć sama p ow ieś cio pi sar ka pr zyznaje, że jest jeszcze d a -
leka od perfekcji w tej dziedzinie. Fabuła i gł ówna idea są 
zawsze po dpor ząd ko wan e pewnej n adrzęd nej teorii, która stanowi 
przesłanie powieści. W n iektóryc h p rz y pad ka ch postaci są p r z e -
słonięte prez entowaną teorią i stają się zbyt abstrakcyjne. Ow 
przypad kowy świat., w kt óry m istnieją po s zc ze gó ln e-p os tac i o k a -
zuje się często złudny, poniewa ż nie ma pełnej ni ez ależności 
pomiędzy pisarką a wytworami jej fantazji.

Iris M u rd och  stara się jednak zawsze tr aktować swoje p o -
staci z ogromną sympatią i po cz uci em humoru. Te na jl ep sz e z p o -
staci stwu rzonych przez Iris Murdoch łączą w sobie dwa światy
- poruszają się i fu nkcjonują w real iac h ws pó łc zes ne j Anglii, 
ale jednocześnie mają pe wien dodatkowy, ba rd zie j un iwersalny, 
często symboliczny wymiar.

Iris Mu rdo ch zawsze wychodzi od idei, z kt óre j to do piero 
wyrastają postaci i fabuła. I chociaż sa ma pisa rk a twierdzi, że 
przedst aw ia nie pog lądów fil ozo fic zn ych  nie jest jej głównym za-
jęciem w powieści, to jednak nie sposób oprzeć się wrażeniu, 
że filozofia ma ogromny wpływ na tę twórczość. Typowe dla c a -
łej twórczości Iris M ur d och jest także to, że autorka często 
pr zedstawia s kra jnie niemoralne, o dr aża jąc e postaci, któr ych  
zachowania przerażają, ale jed nocz eśnie w mag iczny sposób f a -
scynują. Zło jest p rze dst aw ion e o wiele ba rdzie j prz eko n uj ą co  
niż dobro. Postaci, które mają dobro uosabiać, są zwykle pa-? 
pierowe, a ich działania niep rzekonując e. Jest więc po ni ek ą d 
parad ok sem  twórczości Iris Murdoch, że choć w swoi ch po gl ąd a ch 
niezwykle wy soko stawia dobro, to jednak nie po trafi go w s p o -
sób za dowalający przedstawić.

W zakresie techniki narracji można również zaobserwować p e -
wien rozwój. Nas tępuje tutaj jednak b ard ziej po s z erz eni e i 
pogłębi enie technik raczej niż ich rady kalna zmiana. Technika 
sama w sobie nie interesuje pisarki, a stanowi jedynie środek 
do osiągnięcia okr eśl ane go celu i i jest zawsze ściśle d o s t o s o -
wana do tematyki. ' Iris Mu rdoch w dal szy m ciągu ek spe ry me n t uj e



i poszukuje możliwie idealnej formy przekazu. Powieści pisane w 
pierwszej osobie są zwykle ciekawsze z punktu widzenia narracji.

Tak jak pisarka zoaje się poszukiwać najd oskon alsze j formy 
dla swoich powieści, podobnie ciągle na nowo poszukuje rozwłązari 
tych najbardziej ludzkich dylematów moralnych. Oba te czynniki 
przejrzyście określają inteligencję autorki i otwartość jej u m y -
słu. Istniejące wady i błędy są prawdopod ob nie wy nikie m k o n f l i -
ktu pomiędzy ideałami a pr aktyką współczes nego człowieka, a tak- 
t e  pomiędzy moralnymi poglądami Iris Mu rdoch a jej um ie j ę t n o -
ściami nadania arty stycznego kształtu icn złożoności.


